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FTON MOUSE, ALL MEALS SfiC.

NOTICE.
he Association of Professional Ba
sera of the N Province of Now 
ns wick.
11 persons practicing as Protes- 
isl Engineers in the Province of 
v Brunswick are hereby remind- 
that the period of grace allowed 
the Engineering Profession Act, 
pter 66, 1930, within which rsgis- 
-ion roust be made, will expire on 
11 24th, 192L

'

X. A. W.WABIMG, 
Secretary end BegUtr*. 

Box M. St. Ms "• B.

[158 Loelse Scribner of RinSa IS 
Bdlog a ** day» In the Ailt tbie, 
Ik the guest at My. Pjl , Mi 
iott Bov. ..

/
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NOT MUCH CHARGE
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(PERAL STRIKE FEARED 
IN BRITAIN; TROOPS ARE 

MASSING NOW IN LONDON

CANDIDATES I 
GIVEN LAST 

VOTE OFFER!

WANTS BOA! 
FOR PROBE 
NATIONS Ri

I WORLD MEWS TODAY j
Bricks And Guns

la Boston Strike CANADA
New Brunswick LegiaUtnre

tmeses a motion to hue a rote In 
the province ha I 
liquor importation

Police Reserves Called and 
Several Arrests Made in 

Builders' Trade.
House Of Comm spends all 

day In a discussion ol the C. N. 
R. and the C. O. M. u.

ltouoten dederea all C, N. It, 
■hops will cut to e three-day week 
or reduce the staff forty per cent.

The “Impoco" la ashore oa 
Blonde Book, N. 8.

Two Canadians, residents of 
Hdmootdn. are held at St John lor 
deportation aa ' undesirable so-

Last Vote Schedule of Contest 
Will be Quadrupled—Four 

'Regular Number.

All Day Discussion in 
mons on C. N. R. and 

C. G. M. M.

Railway and Transport Workers Will Deckle Policy at 
_ Meeting Held Today—Drag Engineers Away from 

Mines Which Are Flooding Fast^-Riots Break Out in 
Several Places and Police Are Beaten by the Miners— 
Trade May Go Into United States' Hands.

Boston, April 6.-—Disturbances 
again marked the employment of 

on hotldlae trade 
lobs today, la Bast Boston and In 
the Back Bay groups of sympethl- 

with the union men were In
volved In dleordefe that necessitat
ed tfco,calling of police reserves.

were thrown end revol
ver» were drawn In the Beet Bos
ton disturbances. Several arrests 
were made. '

Times
nonunion

MAXWELL OFFER
ENDS ON MONDAY

HON. MR. McLEAM
LEADS ATT

Suggests a Board of Ti 
Five or Thirty-Five 
hers to Do Work.

KThe government Is concentrating 
troope l„ Keaeingtoo Gardena In the 
fashionable West End district, sup

London, April 6.—The stoppage of No More Special Prize Offers 
— Which Contestant Will 
Win the Special Maxwell?

BRITISH ISLES
Military Is massing In London 

In anticipation of trouble with

Lloyd George tells the Oodo 
mans that gorenunent control of 
the mines was resulting In a week
ly lose to nation of one million 
pounds.

•U ooal mining In Greet Britain la aa 
the qaaeboafact posedly to connection with plane to

the jmbBc V uounlderlag anxiously to- maintain order in the event of strike 
dlatuthanoes. This location was a 
base supply depot daring the railway 
•trike of 1919, end probably will serve 
as the nucleus for such work If the

night la whether the pnralyala win ex
tend I» the railways and other 
at transport Sod even spread among COAL CONTROL 

LOSS MILLION 
POUNDS WEEKLY

THREE-DAY WEEK 
FOR ALL C.N.R. 

SHOPS NEW RULE

Ottawa, Oat., April {, -- The 
funding gravity” — to use one l 
ber’a phrase—of the railway alt* 
was much before parliament tl 
Both the Senate end the House « 
ed with echoes of Grand Trank 

Howe,
Ca agrain gave notfce that on Then 
day he would call attention to Q. T 
H.; in the lower, the prime mIala|eS 
referred to the “dilatory methods'^*# 
the Grand Trank in préparas for th* 
arbitrated proceedings.

For a time the House passed from 
railway issaes to discussion of th* 
point whether the salary of Sir Louts 
Davies, Chief Justice of 
should or should not be

Aa a result of the numerous re
quests that have reached the Auto
mobile and Movie Star Department 
from the contestant» for an extension 
of the Quadruple vote otter, the con 
test manager announced today that 
he would quadruple the last vote 
schedule of the contest and that from 
now until the closing hoar of the con
test the foliovring vote schedule would 
be in force.

the workers generally. transport men rapport the miners.
it disease- Soldiers were going into camp there 

today equipped with arma, steel bel- 
mente and full war time paraphernalia 
The big park presented a scene of ani
mation, with tents going up, lorries 
unloading food and other supplies and 
squads moving at sharp commands 
from their officer#.

While this precautionary measure Is 
being taken, there la no ground to 
belknra disorders are likely.

Both Howes of 
od the situation today without taking

UNITED STATES
Forty-tWo mutineers from the 

•'Manoe,” en foute to St. John, 
will reach Providence today in 
irons.

steps U> relieve M. The National
Acuities. In the UTraâeport Workers' Federation dele-

decision as to whether to cell a strike 
In that line in support of the miners. 
The three branches of the Triple Al
liance, the railwayman, the transport 
workers and the miners will meet se
parately tomorrow, which promise» 
to be a decisive day.

Alternative Was a Forty Per 
Cent. Reduction in 

AU Staff.

FEDERATED TRADES
TO DISCUSS CASE

Entire System to be Included 
in the Proposed Regula
tions.

Nation Could Not Stand the 
Strain Statement of 

Lloyd George.
CANADIANS ARE 

REFUSED RIGHT 
TO LAND HERE

The Last Vote Schedule.
15,000 votes 
60,000 votes 

150,000 votes 
270,000 votes 
405,000 votes 
540,000 votes

6 Months 
T Year .
2 Years .
3 Years .
4 Years .
5 Years .
Quadruple votes will be given on

the 10,000 votes for new subscriptions 
of a year or longer in length. Quad
ruple votes will also be given on sec 
and payment subscriptions.

policemen Are Hurt
NO QUESTION OF

EXTENSION OF TIME
In rioting at the Hart Hill collier 

lee near Edinburgh, where five hun
dred miners armed with pit props and 
stones attacked and overwhelmed the 
police and volunteer pump workers, 
five policeman and several civilians 
wars i .jured, while the plant was 
wrecked and adjacent hay stacks eel 
afire,

lq West Benhar, Scotland, similar
■senes occurred. The police were , . _ , , .. . _
called in hut were o,ar,owerod. In "M** "> the HouBe of < om
cavcrol ether places etrtkmg miners today in the debate on the coaT
tofeed volunteer, to cease work and situation, declared that what' all want- 

raunded the withdrawal el all util-- ‘In the Blag Lassie district ol Pile- ed was to arrive at pacification in a 
claie working Ute pumps. The ret 
In several towns have rclused the ap
plications ot striking miners to• 
employment pay.

Threat to Ruin Mines, i owes
subject toThe moot aerieue feature of the posi

tion continues to be the threat ot ruin 
of the mine» by flooding. The mieara 
took strong measures in severe! 
places today against the owners, whs 
are peetObUag their property. There

Mr. and Mrs. Mallard of Ed
monton, Now in St. John, 

to be Deported.

Government Forced to Bring 
Industry Back to Economic 
Basis.

HCn. A. K. Maclean
Then, on a supply motion, the 

Honra was again in the railw*v**tm- 
>^oghc. Hob. A. K Maclean (Halifax) 
submitted an amendment, calling for 
the appointment of a 
quire into railways and merchant s! 
owned, operated and controlled by 
government
ment followed the main lines of a 
Uon he has had on the order paper 
for same time, but withdrew yesterday

The Maxwell Ends.
Although the schedule of votes will 

be the same next week aa tills week, 
there will be no special automobile 
prize otter after Monday next week. 
Therefore it behooves eat* and every 
contestant to secure every available 
subscription this Wetik.

Favorites Falling.
At the cioee of the second week, of 

the Maxwell offer, a noticeable 
change hi the position of the cbntent
ants was discernable. Several of the 
old favorites had slipped back to the 
rear; several of the “close-losers” in 
previous special prize offers had 
forged to the front, evidently deter 
mined to capture this last special 
auto prize. From all indications the 
closing days of the Maxwell offer will 
witness a hard-fought racé for the 
Maxwell. _____ _ -,-r

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
An all star cast In “Behold My Wife."

ddaa el aa Important mine near Edin
burgh, Scotland.

A thousand miners marched te tha 
pit head of the Ocean Collieries, tn

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B., April 5.—That a 

further reduction In working hoars in 
C. N. R. shops all over the system is 
about to be made was confirmed by 
officials here tonight. The report is 
that the shop men at Moncton. St. 
Mala, Leasààe, Strethcans end other 
place» will be asked to accept a cut 
in working hours to three days a 
week, the alternative being a forty per 
cent reduction In the employees.

Just what attitude the Federated 
Trades will take in regard to the pro
posal is not yet known. A meeting of 
the management of the Moncton shops 
and a committee representing the 
Federated Trades ft is understood will 
be held here tomorrow when the situ
ation will be discussed and a decision 
touched as to whether a number of 
employees will be laid off or whether 
the working hours for the full force 
wHl be reduced.

ittce to in-London, April 5.—The Prime Mln- CLA1M RESIDENCE
IN THE DOMINION

Mr Maclean’s
Rhondda, Wales, and successfully ft*

Charge is That They Are Un
desirable Socialist» — Held 
Since March 31.

shire the telephone wires were eut 
In the South Wales coal fields, of- 

fisiaia and volunteers are finding the 
taak of pumping very heavy and fears 
are entertained that they will not be 
able te eopa with it

very dangerous dispute, it it could be 
done In a way compatible with the to make way for his amendment

day. The idea is that through ft in
formation of the attention may be as
sured from the operating committee». 
‘Through this committee,” Mr. Utf- 
lean urged, “the management of gov
ernment railways and merchant MM*! 
tne could convey to the public 
count of their stewardship.”, 
mittee of 25 or 36 might he 
ed to make the study.

interests of the nation as a whole. 
He contended, however, that subsidis
ing a great industry out of taxation 

j was wrong in principle and completely 
! indefensible, especially at the predent 

lew of the heavy taxation

Winnipeg, April 5—On the grounds 
that they are “undesirable Socialists" 
the Immigration authorities have or
dered the deportation of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Mallard, Edmonton, according 
to information received bÿ James Law, 
secretary of the Canadian Workers’ 
Defence League Mr. and Mrs. Mal
lard went to the old coudtry in De
cember. Om (March vSipW'drire was re
ceived from Mr Mallard to the effect 
that their right to lead at jSL John, N. 
B. oh their return had been challeng
ed and they were being held pending 
investigation. Counsel was engaged 
by the league and on Saturday last a 
wire was received to the effect that 
Mr. and Mrs. Mallard had been order
ed deported. The case is being ap
pealed by the league. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mallard, it is said, have been resi
dents of Oanada ten or twelve years.

Ottawa Knows Little

Transportation Men.

Four hundred delegates represent
ing thirty-five unions and half a mil
lion workers attended the meeting ot 
the Transportinen's delegates wnicii 
was preceded by a session of their 
executive committee. The interests 
Of the different union* in the trans
port federation .do not atw»y» coin- 
tide Ud it te reported that they are 
considering other measures to help the 
miners as an al&tnitive to striking,

Trade Goes to America,
New York, April 6.—The United time, in v 

Stales bids fair to win the English and the condition of the exchequer.6 He recalled that the loss before 
March 81 on government control of the 
mines was more than one million 
pounds sterling weekly, which would 
mean a loos of 100,006,060 pounds if 

; the arrangement was not terminated.

A
coal export trade, if the present strike 
in Qreal Britain lasts any length of 
lima, said a statement issued here 
isnight by the wholesale trade coal as. 
amiatiea,

‘'tfareign buyers have been much 
àiapiésuau by the recurring troubles f 
is tiia British coal mines and the I 
subsequent interrupted shipments on 
t.sairacls,” read the statement. “Un- 
Rq# ‘ Slates exporters are very anxious 
to assure this business.

’'This increased demand, if it ma- 
ietiaUses, will enable the bituminous 

t the Eastern part of the

I. J. Gauthier .
Bat -1. J. Gauthier (St. Hyacinthe) 

Mr Brscieâttï spoke fraisiwho, It
Crosa-BetKhes. could not agree. HwW* 
he demanded, could such a committeeNo Time Extension.
have more power than the pertlüBafei

i which created it?
Were Rnnnrl Tn<r»fknr ; roundly attacked the present menace. 
™iwpcu 1 UgCUlCI ■ ment jf Canadian Government rqlV 

n see rwm a » ■ ways “If a change is not made,” he
Recalling 1 DC Alpsj Charged, “the country will be raimt”

If it had been purely a question of 
tending control one month^ said

ine measure being a refusal to trans
port coal. Some scattering unions 
in atbaf trades ace asking whether 
they should permit the use of stored 
coal In factories.

Report of fpuiorles closing continue 
to be published but it to impossible 
to estimate the extent to which in
dustry to suffering through the strike 
crista, because temporary closing and 
short time have been extremely com
mon recently 
public and workers seemingly is thaï 
this is as good a time as auy for 
threshing out the vite! problem of re
duced wages.

Mi GauthierAT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Krdhieeo Calvert la “The Character 
of Kathleen Rush.”

Mr, Lloyd George, the extra 
on the taxpayer to avoid calamity 
would be justaifled, but there was no 
guarantee at the end of the extension 
that they would not have been faced 
by the same position.

.... , .. , Under control there was no induce-ami tut’-s make it possible to keep ment to terminate the negotiations, 
their organization together, so that

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Wal
lace Reid In “Tha Charm School.”

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vauds- 
ville and feature picture.

Premier’s Suggestionsaunsi a
try tB operate with more regularity Mother Took No Chances of | 

Losing Any of Children 
New York.

The prime minster indicated the 
! following as topics into which the 

in | suggested commitae might inquire:
; Determination of the information

which should be submitted to the
House and when; system of audit, 

New Yorkt April 5—Eight child ten ■ whether as at present or under /the 
who were brought ashore in Alpine j auditor-generar; whether or not more 
mountain-climber formation, each tied j details should be given in the annual 
by a rope to the others, are on their | report of the board of management,
way to the Great West today. The - or whether it would be well to estab-
rope wa-s attached to their mother, I i^h the standing committee perman- 
Mrs. Thora Jensen as she came down ! ently. If so, what would be the tiut- 
the gangplank of the Scandiuavian- 
American liner United States when 
it docked at Hoboken.

. J , . . because both wages and bonuses
Bi>« the expected demand from In- The gDremunent

consumers ol bituminous coal Md therefore concluded that It must 
ftis country materializes, as It pro- i,ring the Industry face to face with 

f-V-f a-ui Klth.n the next thirty days, the end of control by placing * on 
tils mite-Ls will be able to take care of an economic basis.

Two of the prizes to be jiven away 
In The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Filmdom’s largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Company.

The attitude of the
The department ofOttawa, April 

immigration here has very little in
formation regarding the deportation 
from St. John. N. B., of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Mallard Edmonton, who on 
their return to t'anada from England 
were being held by the authorities ae 
“undesirable Socialists." It was stated 
at the department of immigration this 
afternoon that a request for complete 
information had been wired to the 
agent at St. John. —

it*

Bishops Plead For
Peace In Ireland

Prince Will Wed
N. Y. Sculptress

Opposition To Meet
At Fredericton

Westmorland Wants 
Moncton Shiretown les of the permanent committee?

But Mr. Melghen was opposau to 
the committee being given power to 
secure full details of management; 
with the possible result of impairing 
efficiency.

Off this, the leader of tne opposition 
declared that such a committee as 
was outlined by the prime minister 
would be opposed by Liberals in a 
body. ‘ All that is permitted," Mr. 
King exclaimed, “is the appointment 
of a committee to -:tudv academic 
questions, but instructed to report 
nothing on the practical operation of 
the road-' . •

Nine Heads \ of Protestant 
Churches Endorse Appeal 
Made Recently-

The youngsters, the oldest 11 and 
the youngest 3, came from Den
mark to rejoin their father. Axel, who 
has joined a thrifty colony of Difnish 
farmers in Minnesota.

Though all eight children occupied 
the same stateroom in the second 
cabin of the steamship, officers of the 
ship were unanimous in declaring it 
the most spick and span cabin on the 
big vessel. Captain L.' Holst blush- 
ingly admitted that when the Unfted 
States docked he played •maid” to 
Theodora, the youngest of ï*ùe eight.

The rope by which the proud mo
ther led her children was tied around 
her waist. First came little Theodora, 
and then the others, according to 
their ages.

Alphonse Louis Jerome de 
Bourbon is to Marry Mrs.

ad eric ton, April &.—Members 
çî thy Provincial opposition 
party’s executive throughout the 
Province, have been summoned to 
C çonlerènce to be held here on 
*kùrjBG8y evening. It was said 
!jty opposition members of the 
-Agisaaiuirè, this morning, that the 

^oet.ng was called to discuss or
ganisation

Prefers This to Hairing Cut 
Madç Into a Seperate Mu- Blame Carvell For

Few Coal Orders B. K. Archibald.
cipality.ni

London. April 5.—Endorsing the 
Archibshop of Canterbury's recent 
protest in the House of Lords against 
reprisals in Ireland, nine bishops and 
heads of the principal non-conform
ist churches in Great Britain have 
sent a letter to the Prime Minister 
and Irish Secretary, pleading for 
peace in Ireland.

“The present policy” says the let
ter. “exposes us to misunderstanding 
and hostile criticisms even of the 
friendliest of the world’s nations."

Yd^k. April 5—Prince Al- 
Louis Jerome de Bourbon,phon-se

cousin of King Alphonse, of Spain, 
came to the United States on a special 
diplomatic mission and remained for 
a matrimonial one. He is to be mar
ried to Mrs. B. K. Archibald, a sculp- 

of English birth, who has lived 
in New York the last ten years.

Mrs. Archibald's work is well known 
in the society art circle that is head
ed by Mrs. Harry Paine Whitney. The 
prince is a connosieur of art. and Mrs. 
Archibald’s talent attracted him.

The prince's father was redated to 
Don Carlos. Spanish pretender, who 
made several spectacular attempts to 
seize the Spanish throne in the last 
century
claims any desire for a throne.

Moncton,' April 6 —i At a special 
meeting of the municipal council oi 
Westmorland held at Dorchester this 
afternoon tor the purpose of consider 
iug legislation asked for by the City 
of Moncton, providing for the sépare 
tkm of the city from the county, the 
council passed a resolution praying 
the legislature to amend the Monc
ton bill re as to make Moncton City 
the ehiretown instead of making it a 
separate municipality. This action on 
the part of the majorty of the coum 
cil was satisfactory to the Moncton 
representatives present

So Miners Ask Provincial
Government of Nova Scotia 
to Seek Federal Orders.

matters.

Brazil Pays For
German Emigrants Red Flag Hoisted

By Scottish Miners

Sydney, N. S.. April 6k—Because 
they hold the ('arreil embargo of last 
year responsible for the present de
pression in the Cape Breton coal in
dustry, the miners of Florence col
liery, a Scotia property, which has 
been working on very short time, to
day by resolution, requested the as
sistance of the provincial government 
in urging the federal authorities to 
place substantial G. N. R. fuel orders 
in the island coal fields.

One Nation Willing to Ad
vance Money to Secure 
Goman Settlers.

Manager Who Refused to De-1 
sert the Pumps Cause of 
Big Outbreak.

Glace Bay Catholics 
Have Own Inspector

GREAT FOSSIL FOUND.

uk . „ , w , Barbours ville, W. Va., April 6.—
„ 'JjmburK-1 Apr(1 6""Nme hundred what Is believed to be the fossil re-

Poone tor Brazil. A meJLont, ot them of Ballard, on Oavell creek
are penniless. only the laws have thus far been tx-

The passage money was advanced ^ tbM„ a„ three feet long
3.-1 and contain fFrociona-looking teeth. 

premm.pt on is that the Germans w.,1 ,keleton Wtts unearthed In roll
^ w ^

No Umger Delay In 
G. T. R. Arbitration

The prince, however, dis

Glace Bay, N. S., April 5—Be canne 
they are dissatisfied with the manner 
in which the Nova Scotia Tatnjferance 
Act 1$ being enforced here, the three 
local branches of the League of the 
Cross, a Catholic Temperance Soci
ety, have decided to appoint their own 
inspector. They propoee to pay his 
salary out of their own funds, only 
asking the town authorities to clothe 
him with the necessary legal powers.

London, AprQ 5—Rioting brake cut 
tonight in connection with the oral 
strike in Cowdenbeath in rHtoBu, 
Scotland, according to a Central New» 
despatch from Dunfermline. Use po
lice attacked the strikers with MMM 
but the strikers hoisted the Red F!*g! 
and besieged the police station. Thai 
situation is assuming a crlttoffl as
pect the despatch says. The trouble 
arose when the strikers raptured the 
under-manager of a mine, who retetod 
to cease manning the pumps. The po
lice responded to a call for aid »5| 
rescued the man but the police were 
sorrounded by the minera, whore 
•forces had by this time "bees iiiwiml 
to thousands.

Allies Are Threatened | BudSet Datc Not
Decided By Cabinet

Ottawa, April 6—Hon. Arthur Metgh- 
en. prime minister, stated in the 
House o< Commons today that while 
the government had no official intt-
__ition that the Grand Trunk Railway
had defaulted interest payments of 
April 1st, that this probably was the 
___ Mr. Meighen said that owing
2.ÏU"‘anTconSX'Xrï Ottawa, A^l^Ta^taU, A A. U- AgfU ^-Tit. Otnarfi un.r
tlou proceedings, the government felt toper. M. <X, of Ottawa, has been kiU- Carmania arrived here at eight o clock 
that a further extension of time, in- ed in an aeroplane accident at Camp thiB evenln* -vnd do^ed’, 
reiving further government financing Borden, according to information re- •fn«era weJ® Th«
of the road with the Grand Trunk «n çeived here today. The late Captain et<*”ï£ ““ ?° J” ctl“8,1 77. se^ond 
control should not be granted, unle;$s Li loyer made an enviable record In 5®d 2®1 ca^f ~°d , h,ert^
control of the road was handed over the Canadian Air Forces in the Great D*aeim"arkation wui start at i o clock 
to the Government within the time War and was officially credited with 11x1 the ®onüng. Among the passeng- 
contemplated in the original agree- crashing seven enemy planes. A er® lend here are General F. S. 
meet Arrangements provided the pr- widow and two children survive. Melghen, Mrs. Meighen and Miss
bitratton proceedings were to be com- —»-----*-•------------ . Francis Meighen. of Montreal.
pieted and the award made within 
nine months from the commencement 
of the proceedings.

Constantinople, April »—The secur
ity of the Allies occupying Constanti
nople is believed by some to be threat
ened unless the G reeks are able to houl 
firmly the Turkish Nationalists. The 
Allies are considering the employment 
oi their fleets to protect Madania and 
Is mid.

The Nationalist r. main drive now is 
toward Ismid and is being held t>y 
the Greeks.

HUNTERS' BODIESrFOUNO
Syracuse, N. Y., April 6—The bodies 

of the three Cortlaudt hunters, miss
ing since November 5, were found at 
Long Lake West at 10 o’clock this 
morning. The men were WVG. Perkins 
of Little York, A. D. Perkins and Jos
eph Sharpe of Cortlandt. On the 
night of November h their overturned 
boat was found in Third Pond, near 
Lcng Lake West.

GRAND FALLS' DELEGATES
Fredericton, N. B., April 5—T3ie ad

vance guard of the Grand Falls dele
gation arrived here tonight for the 
hearing before the corporations com
mittee tomorrow of the Grand Falls 
Company’s bill for extension of their 
power rights for two years.

April ;>—In the House 
Sir Henry Drayton,

Ottawa. Ont. 
this afternoon 
minister of finance, informed Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, leader of the op
position, thai he was unable to an
nounce a definite date, and regretted 
to inform the House that lie could 
not give the date approximately for 
the bringing down of the budget.

War Veteran Killed CARMAN1A AT HALIFAX.

Turks Make Drive
On The Persians

DENY IMPORTING MEN.

Sydney, N. S., April 5.—"Hot air." 
was the laconic comment of a high 
official of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion tonighL when shown a despatch 
from Ottawa alleging that a number 
of Englishmen lured to this country 
by promises of high pay are now 
stranded and broke in Glace Bay.

London, April 5—A Renter despatch 
reports a Turkish invasion of Persian 
Azerbaijan in the vicinity of L*ke 
Urumiah.

The despatch says that details are 
lacking, but that It appears the Turks 
have defeated small forces of Per
sians and Cossacks.

Viscount Aster
HasFAVORS c. p. r. issue 

Qtta’wa, April 6—-The house com
mittee ot railways and canals and tele
graph lines* has reported a bill an- Sydney, N. S., April 5.—“The conn- 
thorlzlng. the Canadian Pacific Rail-1 tries ot continental Europe are In a 
way bÿ » Vdte of at least two-thirds . frightful State of depression. Great 
0Z its shareholders to Issue bonds, ’ Britain to the one bright spot over 
debentures or other securities collât- ; there and Canada to a paradise com 
eral to consolidate debenture stocks i pared with any of them." 
to the same amount. The hill was | So declared Hon. W. F. Cooker, 
amended to leave out that provision 1 member of the Newfoundland govern- 
providing that such securities might meet, who passed through the city 
he raised In lien of debenture stock today en route home to St. -iehn’s 
or upon the company*

EUROPE MARKETS POOR.
London. April 6—The rertg—ne 

Viscount Aster as rariiamsMtetty-: 
retary to the ministry of health S 
fiemfly announced. Viscount Aattr 
been In Km* and la reported 9».

ASKING ABOUT ROADS 
Ottawa, April 6—In the Senate to

night Senators Todd (New Bruns
wick), Oirroir (Nova Scotia), Shaipe 
(Manitoba), and Barnard (British Ool- 
umbla), gave notice of an inquiry re
garding thé agreement to spend Fed
eral money on highways, the roads, 
and the amounts expended in their re
spective provinces.

DISPUTE CLOSES MINE
PRINCE NOT KILLED

Sydney Minee, N. S.. April 6—Ow
ing to a dispute over prices which suffering from Tung trouble, 
makes uncertain the renewal of a C.
P. R. contract usually signed ep on
April 1 of each year. Jubilee colliery late William Waldorf Aster. M 
of the Scotia Comptny is Idle and ceeded his father os the latter*» 
there to some uncertainty as to when in 191» in the title ot 
work will he

Paria, April 5—The Gredk legation 
here today denied reports that Prince 
Andreas of Greece, brother of King 
Oonetanttne, had died from wounds 
received while fighting in Asia Minor. 
Prince Andreas has not left Athene,

Viscount Aster to the

of Borerafter a tour of Europe.
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wear, better wnethar

lbroua felt thoroughly 
cod with crashed slate

ou cazmot obtain etoe- 
> see this Una of tool-
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Are h baas Now

“Manoa” Craw Due at 
Providence WSfa 41 of 

Crew in Shackles.

Providence, R. L, April 5.—The
etramehip Britannia, due te dock
here tomorrow has aboard 41 men 
In irons, the alleged mutinous crew 
of the steamer Manoa. The Manoa 
was forced Into Horta, bound from 
France to St. John in February 
according to wireless Information 
today from the American Consul 
at Horta. United States mail on 
the Manoa was rifted during the 
mutiny.
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